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Pediatric clinical trials

prepared a set of  guidelines to help investigators conduct 
ethically sound research. It allowed both therapeutic and 
non‑therapeutic research involving children, provided 
consent was obtained from the child’s parent or guardian.[1,3]

It is worth remembering that with other vulnerable sections 
of  the society, children bore the brunt of  ill‑effects of  
human experimentation. Use of  thalidomide by pregnant 
women resulted in severe birth defects. Institutionalized 
children	in	the	Willowbrook	State	School	were	deliberately	
infected with hepatitis virus as a means of  studying the 
potential to develop a vaccine.[1,4] The continuation of  
Tuskegee	Syphilis	study	that	continued	even	after	penicillin	
was discovered, resulted in fetal deaths and birth of  babies 
with congenital syphilis.[1,5] These events caused a public 
outcry	and	forced	the	US	administration	to	examine	the	
problems of  research abuses and create standards for the 
protection of  individuals participating in research. The 
Belmont Report justified research involving children, 
as	 it	would	help	find	better	ways	of 	 treating	 childhood	
illnesses and promote their healthy development.[6] The 
Report categorized children as a vulnerable population 
with diminished autonomy and hence entitled for additional 
protection from undue influence and coercion. The 
protective approaches such as requirement of  careful 
scrutiny of  pediatric research protocol for the level of  
risk, entrusting the responsibility of  permitting the child to 
enroll with parents and demanding steps for minimization 
of  risk are some of  the protective approaches described 
in that report.[1,6]

However, over the years; excessive concern about exposing 
children to molecules about which everything was not 
known made the society, pharmaceutical companies 
and regulators not undertake clinical trials in children. 
This resulted in many drugs being marketed without 
any	worthwhile	 evidence	 of 	 their	 safety	 and	 efficacy	
in children. However, pediatricians were forced to use 
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

Although, descriptions of  childhood illnesses is found in 
ancient Egyptian, Greek and Roman texts; there is hardly 
any documentation of  medical research in children prior 
to the 18th century. Edward Jenner’s smallpox vaccination 
experiment	is,	probably,	the	first	documented	study	in	the	
pediatric population. Later, in the 19th century, when pediatric 
medicine became a recognized specialty, children in pediatric 
hospitals and orphanages became a ready source of  for 
experimentation in children. The use of  this highly vulnerable 
section	for	research	studies	hardly	caused	any	flutter;	given	
the prevalent norms regarding biomedical research. The real 
opposition came towards the end of  the 19th century, when 
anti‑vivisectionist movement began protesting against the use 
of  animals and children in research activities and some felt 
the need for regulating research involving children.[1]

During the World War II, Nazi doctors conducted several 
experiments	 of 	 dubious	 scientific	 basis.	Children	were	
a part of  some of  these experiments, which resulted in 
pain, misery, disability and death. The Nuremberg Code 
that	was	formulated	after	the	Nazi	doctors	and	officials	
were prosecuted, insisted upon “voluntary consent by 
the prospective participant who had the legal capacity 
to do so”.[1,2] As children do not have this capacity, strict 
adherence to the Code would have disallowed any research 
in	children.	Since,	most	physicians	chose	to	ignore	the	Code	
anyway, pediatric research continued without any regulation 
till 1960s. In 1964, the World Medial Association (WMA) 
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these drugs just on the basis of  data extrapolated from 
adult studies. This was not a happy situation, as children 
continued to be exposed to the new molecules without 
adequate	pediatric	data	and	that	too	without	the	benefit	
of  intense monitoring that characterizes a clinical trial. 
In addition, pharmaceutical companies were less keen 
to	 conduct	 specific	 pediatric	 trials	 as	 these	 are	more	
challenging and the pediatric market is smaller compared 
to the adult drug market.

Considering the importance of  drug trials in children, the 
US	and	European	countries	enacted	several	legal	provisions	
to encourage, entice or compel pharmaceutical companies 
to undertake pediatric trials.[7‑12] The European Regulation 
of  Pediatric Medicines has three major initiatives for 
ensuring that children will receive drugs that are safe and 
efficacious:	 the	 adoption	of 	 incentives	 for	 industry,	 the	
implementation of  a mandatory Pediatric Investigation 
Plan (PIP) considering all age ranges and the creation of  
a Pediatric Committee (PDCO).[13] The pharmaceutical 
companies are obliged to submit a PIP for new indications, 
new routes of  administration or new formulations of  
already patented products and for the development of  new 
medicinal products. If  information is correctly provided 
after conducting the required studies in compliance 
with the PIP, the company is rewarded with a six‑month 
extension	 of 	 the	 Supplementary	Protection	Certificate.	
The Regulation also intends to stimulate research for 
establishing	safety	and	efficacy	of 	drugs	that	are	already	in	
use in children, but without much supportive data. Under 
the Pediatric Use Marketing Authorization (PUMA), if  
studies based on pediatric indications and formulations are 
carried out in line with the agreed PIP; the applicant can 
get a PUMA approval with 10‑year market exclusivity.[13] In 
comparison,	the	US	approach	for	pediatric	authorization	
seems	 pragmatic	 and	more	 flexible.	 It	 asks	 companies	
to complete Pediatric Development Plan (equivalent to 
PIP	in	the	EU)	providing	sufficient	data	base	from	adult	
population. When an off‑label drug is used for a long 
period,	 the	US	authorities	give	a	pediatric	authorization	
based on the number of  children already treated, available 
efficacy	and	safety	data	collected	from	pediatric	population,	
life duration of  the off‑label product use and safety data 
base in adults. This is important because clinical research 
on off‑patent drugs is rather complicated raising ethical 
issues and companies are generally reluctant to provide 
the	off‑label	drug	for	research,	due	to	thin	profit	margins	
for these products.[13]

So	 the	 events	 have	 come	 a	 full‑circle.	 First	 studies	 in	
children were conducted without much oversight. This 
resulted in shocking the conscience of  the society and 
pediatric trials were shunned so that children are not 
exposed to potentially dangerous molecules. With no 

safety	and	efficacy	data,	children	continued	to	be	exploited	
through exposure to untested drugs in the clinical practice. 
The stage came that regulatory authorities had to take 
steps to encourage the conduct of  pediatric trials, but with 
greater regulatory and ethical oversight than that prescribed 
for adult clinical trials.

RATIONALE FOR CONDUCTING PEDIATRIC 
CLINICAL TRIALS

The Children’s right to the highest attainable level of  
health enunciated by the Convention on the Rights 
of  the Child[14] cannot be realized if  they are provided 
therapy based on evidence generated through studies 
carried out in adults.[15,16] This is essential as children and 
adults differ in physiological capabilities, pharmacokinetic 
profile and pharmaco‑dynamic characteristics. Their 
metabolic pathways, organic functions and metabolic rates, 
differ widely. Disparities also exist in terms of  receptor 
functions, effector systems and homeostatic mechanisms. 
In	addition,	age,	growth	and	development	influence	side	
effects,[17‑19] and the dose of  medications is dependent 
on	body	weight	or	surface	area.	Also,	age	influences	the	
severity and type of  disease, and pathological agents.[20] 
These differences result in complete extrapolation of  
adult data being appropriate in only 6% of  drugs,[17,21] 
implying that such extrapolation will lead to inaccuracies.[20] 
Therefore, it is morally imperative, to formally study drugs 
in children so that they can enjoy appropriate access to 
existing and new therapeutic agents.[22]

WHEN SHOULD PEDIATRIC TRIALS BEGIN?

This is a crucial issue. As a large majority of  molecules that 
enter phase one trials in adults never receive regulatory 
approval	because	of 	lack	of 	efficacy	or	safety	concerns;	
generally, it is not reasonable to enroll children in drug 
trials	 till	 the	 sufficient	 proof 	 of 	 safety	 and	 significant	
information	about	pharmacokinetics	and	efficacy	in	adults	
are available. Hence, generally speaking, it is appropriate to 
defer pediatric testing until adult testing has reached phase 
three or beyond.[22] This may be relaxed, if  the disease 
exclusively	occurs	 in	children.	For	better	understanding,	
the	medications	can	be	classified	as	follows:
•	 Medicinal	 products	 for	 diseases	 that	 affect	 children	

exclusively [e.g., surfactant used for the treatment of  
hyaline membrane disease (HMD) in neonates]. Here, 
it is logical that the entire drug development program 
is conducted entirely in children

•	 Medicinal	products	to	treat	diseases	that	mainly	affect	
children, or are of  particular gravity in children or have 
a different natural history in children.
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•	 Medicinal	products	intended	to	treat	diseases	occurring	
in adults and children, for which there is currently no 
treatment

•	 Medicinal	products	to	treat	a	disease	occurring	in	adults	
and children for which treatments exist, but where 
there	is	insufficient	knowledge	of 	efficacy	or	toxicity	
in children.

For	products	of 	serious	diseases	in	adults	and	children	for	
which	sufficient	treatment	does	not	exist,	the	development	
program can be conducted early in pediatric population, 
after safety and tolerability data have been obtained in 
adults.	For	other	products,	pediatric	studies	can	be	initiated	
once	 efficacy	 and	 safety	 have	 been	 studied	 and	proved	
in adults.[20] The severity of  a disease and availability or 
otherwise	of 	alternative	therapies	influence	the	risk/benefit	
analysis. Greater severity of  a disease in children or 
non‑availability of  a proven therapy could support earlier 
initiation	of 	pediatric	studies.	Several	diseases	like	genetic	
or metabolic disease that are associated with early death in 
childhood have no analogy in adults. Hence in such diseases 
there may not be close analogy in adults. And hence it may 
not	be	possible	to	generate	adult	efficacy	data.	Nevertheless,	
it may still be reasonable to obtain initial safety data in adults 
before the initiation of  any pediatric testing.[22]

MINIMIZING RISKS

While carrying out research in children, all efforts should 
be made to minimize the risks. Risks include all harms, 
discomforts, indignities, embarrassments, and potential 
breaches	of 	privacy	and	confidentiality	associated	with	the	
research.	The	US	federal	regulations	determine	the	type	of 	
research that can be conducted on the basis of  level of  risk. 
Four	categories	are	described.	First,	research	is	permitted	
if  the level of  risk is no greater than minimal, regardless of  
whether	there	is	a	prospect	of 	direct	benefit	to	the	child.	
Second,	research	that	holds	out	prospect	of 	direct	benefit	
to individual child participants is permitted as long as the 
risks	are	minimized	and	 justified	by	 level	of 	anticipated	
benefit.	Third,	 research	 is	 permitted	 even	 if 	 it	 involves	
greater	than	minimal	risk	and	no	prospect	of 	direct	benefit	
to individual children. This is provided the level of  risk is a 
minor increase over minimal, the intervention or procedure 
presents experiences to subjects that are commensurate 
with actual or expected medical, psychological, social, 
or educational situations, and research is likely to yield 
generalizable information of  vital importance about the 
subjects’ disorder. The last category of  research is the 
one	that	is	not	otherwise	permissible	under	the	first	three	
categories but presents an opportunity to understand, 
prevent or alleviate a serious problem affecting the health 
or welfare of  children. This category of  research can be 
permitted only by the Department of  Health and Human 

Services	 after	 expert	 consultation	 and	 opportunity	 for	
public review.[1] Although, the Ethics Committees have to 
determine the magnitude of  risk, this regulatory framework 
significantly	limits	the	discretion	of 	investigators,	parents	
and ethics committees. At the same time it allows much 
research of  importance, while ensuring that children’s 
health and well‑being are safeguarded. In all research 
involving children, all efforts should be made to minimize 
risks,	 irrespective	of 	 the	quantum	of 	 risk.	Some	of 	 the	
ways of  minimizing risks are enlisted in Table 1.

DATA‑AND SAFETY‑MONITORING 
COMMITTEES

Children are a potentially fragile population. Hence, they 
deserve the highest standards for monitoring safety during a 
drug study. It is not possible to foresee all risks in children, 
and unexpected events can and do occur. Although some 
believe that an independent data‑and safety‑monitoring 
committee	(DSMC)	should	be	created	for	all	phase	three	
drugs and some phase one and two studies conducted in 
children; especially those that include blinding;[22] others 
believe that safety monitoring can be adequately performed 
by investigators and sponsors.[25] However, trials testing 
new interventions with few safety data available, those 
addressing major morbidity or mortality end points, studies 
carried out in high‑risk populations, those with large 
sample size and multi‑center trials in children should be 
monitored	by	an	independent	DSMC.[25] In a review of  739 
pediatric trials performed till 2002, although 71% reported 
an adverse event and 20% reported a serious adverse 
event;[26,27]	only	2%	reported	to	have	a	DSMC,	whereas	an	
analysis of  pediatric trials published in 2007 revealed that 
4.7%	had	DSMC.[26,28]

It	must	 be	 emphasized	 that	 establishment	 of 	DSMC	
does not absolve investigators or sponsors of  their 
responsibility	of 	safety	monitoring.	The	role	of 	DSMC	
is complementary to that of  investigators, sponsors 
and Ethics Committees. The primary responsibility of  
DSMC	 is	 to	 regularly	 review	of 	 study	 data	 and	make	
recommendations regarding the continuation of  the 
study	and	suggest	modifications	that	might	be	required.	
It	 is	 also	 desirable	 to	 let	DSMC	 review	 and	 approve	
study protocol, especially the statistical monitoring 
plan	and	stopping	rules.	At	times,	DSMC	is	tasked	with	
release of  interim data and approval of  manuscripts and 
presentations reporting trial results.[25]

PARENTAL PERMISSION AND CHILD ASSENT

Informed consent is the cornerstone of  protection for 
human participants, even when the research participant is a 
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child. Parents are expected to act in the best interest of  their 
child and hence have been entrusted with the responsibility 
of  providing permission or consent for enrolling their 
children	in	a	research	study.	In	the	USA,	research	involving	
minimal	risk	or	that	providing	prospect	of 	benefit	to	the	
individual child requires consent from only one parent; while 
all other categories of  research requires permission from 
both parents. Many a times, concerns have been expressed 
whether parents will always act in the best interests of  
their	 children.	However,	 if 	 there	 are	no	undue	financial	
inducements for participation and if  enough information 
is provided to them to make an informed choice, they can 
be expected to act in the best interests of  their children. 
Many a times, the practitioners feel that information might 
overburden	parents	and	find	approaching	 families	about	
trials to be aversive.[29] Researchers should note that when 
they think that the pressure may be too much on parents; the 
parents themselves may not mind being asked about trials or 
feel burdened. They may even view the trial approach as a 
positive and exciting opportunity. As the parents base their 
trial decisions on their perceptions of  the trial in relation 

to	their	child’s	safety	and	well‑being,	potential	benefits	to	
the	child	and	family,	potential	benefits	to	others	and	the	
practicality of  participation,[29] the doctors should provide 
them enough information, so as to enable them to make 
a truly informed choice. Not inviting eligible participants 
is not an absence of  action but a conscious organized 
decision based on researcher’s perception.[30] In a sense it is 
unethical,	as	it	deprives	them	of 	an	opportunity	to	benefit	
from the trial.

In addition to obtaining parental permission, researchers 
must solicit the child’s assent; which has been described 
as	“affirmative	agreement	to	participate	in	research.”	The	
ICMR Guidelines state that assent should be obtained 
from children aged 7‑18 years.[31] In some countries, the 
Ethics Committees are expected to determine whether 
assent will be required or can be waived after taking into 
account the age, maturity and psychological state of  the 
prospective child participants. The ECs may determine 
if  all children in a particular research should assent or 
that children above a particular age should assent. Assent 

Table 1: Steps to minimize risks[13,22‑24]

Regulator
• Develop National Guidelines that provide guidance regarding risk stratification of research studies in children and the type of studies 

that can be approved by ethics committees or by governmental departments
• Develop guidelines for the composition of and expertise needed to be available with Ethics Committees reviewing and approving 

pediatric research studies
• Have an accreditation process for Ethics Committees reviewing and approving pediatric research studies
Ethics Committee
• Permit research only when it is scientifically robust and significant. Allow research in children only when the same information cannot 

be obtained from adult studies
• Unless specifically required, permit drug study in children only when relevant data from animal and adult studies is available. Even 

when children are to be enrolled, involve older children first followed by younger children and infants
• Ensure that the investigators have the requisite qualifications, expertise and experience to carry out the research study
• Have the expertise to review pediatric drug studies to gauge the importance of research question, need to conduct the study, 

appropriateness of the study design, benefit and risk ratio of the research and individual procedures involved. The Ethics Committees 
may have members such as physician with pediatric qualifications, pediatric ethicist and/or pediatric pharmacologist

• Seek outside expert opinion if in‑house expertise is not available
Study protocol development and scrutiny
• Make sure that the study design and the procedures are the most appropriate to answer the research question
• Integrate research procedures with clinical care
• Avoid duplication of procedures
• Utilize techniques to minimize risks such as limiting research under some circumstances to pharmacokinetic and safety data, 

minimizing the volume of blood drawn through the use of sensitive assays, pediatric‑enabled laboratories and population 
pharmacokinetic approaches

• Limit the number of times a procedure can be repeated following failure
• Limit the time for which a procedure can be continued
• Incorporate plans for long‑term follow‑up to collect additional safety data
• Scrutinize the project also for the risks such as discomfort, inconvenience, fear, pain, separation from parents, family or friends, effects 

on growth and development, and size and volume of biological samples being collected that may be of little concern in research 
involving adults

Investigator
• Should have the qualifications, knowledge, skills and expertise to carry out the study to completion.
• Investigator and research team members are trained in Good Clinical Practice (GCP)
• Employ individuals skilled and experienced in carrying out procedures in children
• Employ appropriate means to make children comfortable through familiarization with research environment
• Undertake steps to minimize apprehension, pain, discomfort 
Data and Safety Monitoring Board
• More liberal criteria for establishment of data and safety monitoring board consisting of qualified and experienced personnel to oversee 

the safety data and make appropriate recommendations regarding stopping of trial
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process must be age‑and developmentally appropriate. 
It should be an empowering and respectful experience. 
Although, the components of  information required to 
be provided to the prospective child participant have 
not been clearly described; It is reasonable to include 
information about their condition, about what will happen 
and what to expect and then asking them whether they 
would like to participate.[1,32]	 Separate	 age‑appropriate	
information sheets and consent and assent forms should 
be developed for informing parents and for children 
about the trial.[20] Although, assent need not include a 
written form or signature; several investigators and Ethics 
Committees prefer to have a written documentation. The 
operationalization of  the assent process has been left to 
the discretion of  the ECs; leading to a great variability in 
practices implemented.[33] Assent need not be sought if  the 
beneficial	intervention	is	available	only	on	participation	in	
the research study. However, even in such a situation, it 
is prudent to inform them about the research study and 
procedures.

The issue of  assent is contentious. At one level, it is argued 
that there is no consensus amongst various international 
and national guidelines regarding what an ‘assent’ really 
means.[34] It has also been argued that young children 
are	not	competent	to	make	significant	decisions	in	their	
lives. Choices are made for incompetent children by their 
parents,	or	their	parents	confirm	choices	that	incompetent	
children make, or adults guide the incompetent children to 
come to the right decision.[34] Parents make these choices, 
often in the interests of  their child, but they do consider 
the interests of  others in the family.[34] In addition, there 
is no unanimity amongst various experts that age of  seven 
years that is generally accepted, is the appropriate age.[34‑36] 
Also, insisting on chronological age is considered strange. 
How can a child aged seven years with mental retardation 
and mental age of  three years be expected to assent to 
participation?	Some	also	point	to	the	paradox	that	assent	
is emphasized in research, but is largely ignored in medical 
treatment for children. When parent and child provide 
incompatible responses, one of  them gets over‑ruled. 
The requirement for assent may cause other moral 
problems, too. When child’s assent contains a veto over 
the parents’ consent, we may be introducing tensions into 
the decision‑making within a family, which itself  may harm 
relationships with children.[34]

INCENTIVES, COMPENSATION AND 
PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION

Providing compensation to children for participating in 
clinical trial is a highly contentious issue. One extreme 
opinion is that children should never be paid for such 
participation, because	 this	may	 have	 undue	 influence	

on	 parental	 decision.	 Some	 believe	 that	 extra‑care	 is	
required to be taken in pediatric clinical trials, because it is 
parents, who are not at any risk of  physical injury, provide 
permission to include their children in the study.[37] In 
such a situation, compensation amount could act as bait 
and induce them to overlook the risks involved and use 
children as a commodity.[1] At the other extreme is the 
opinion that providing compensation is a must to facilitate 
enrollment and enhance retention of  participants in the 
trial.	For	greater	clarity,	we	can	classify	the	compensation	
for	participation	into	two	categories.	The	first	one	consists	
of  providing reimbursement of  costs of  participation in 
research such as for travel and meals. It is unfair to ask 
parents and children to bear additional costs resulting 
from participation in research. It is, therefore, generally 
accepted that they should be reimbursed on the basis of  
actual expenses incurred or a realistic estimate of  such 
expenditure.[1] The second category of  compensation can 
be sub‑divided into three types: compensation for time 
spent in participation, enticements for recruitment and 
retention; and gifts of  appreciation at the completion of  
the study.[33] A small token gift to the child as a means 
to say “thank you” for participation is not uncommon. 
The value of  the gift could be varied as per the 
length of  time spent in research‑related activities. It 
should never be determined on the basis of  level of  
risk.[1] The American Academy of  Pediatrics suggests 
that if  remuneration is to be given directly to the child 
in research, it is best not discussed until after the study 
so as not to affect voluntary participation.[32]	Keeping	
the compensation amount reasonable and minimal will 
ensure that the participation is voluntary.[22] The regulators 
have delegated the responsibility of  determining the 
quantum of  compensation for participation to the 
Ethics Committees, since it is the responsibility of  the 
ECs to ensure that participation in research studies is 
voluntary,	 unpressured	 and	 not	 unduly	 influenced	 by	
external factors (such as payment). It is also because the 
quantum of  compensation would be dependent upon the 
local population characteristics (at times even individual 
family characteristics), number of  visits envisaged in the 
individual protocols, etc. Thus, it is the prerogative of  
the ECs determine the quantum, methods and timings 
of  compensation and make sure that these payments 
would not compromise voluntariness of  participation. It 
must, however, be conceded that this unlimited latitude 
given to the ECs for determining compensation leads to 
great variability in practices related to and amounts of  
compensation approved by the ECs.[33] The basic concern 
is to strike the right balance between the need to make 
participation in studies attractive to children and their 
parents and ensuring that the compensation does not pose 
undue	influence	on	parents’	decisions	about	interests	of 	
their children.
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Table 2: Ethical issues that might arise when 
studies are carried out in different countries[26,42]

The research question sought to be answered in the study, might 
not be a health need of the community
The aspect that is being studied in the research study might not 
be a priority issue in the community
The way consent is viewed, requested and taken could be 
different
• Consent from the chief of the clan could be important
• The doctor is held in high‑esteem and it is not acceptable to 

refuse his/her requests or question his actions and intent
What standard of care be implemented in the control group 
Local or international standard of care
Different standard of regulatory and ethics committee oversight
Justice: If the new intervention is found to be safe and 
efficacious; would the costly intervention be available for 
the community. If not, is it justified that the members of the 
community get exposed to the risks involved with research 
therapy but do not derive any benefit

RECRUITMENT ISSUES

Recruitment in pediatric clinical trials is a major issue that 
investigators and sponsors have to tackle. There are several 
reasons	for	difficulties	faced	in	recruitment:[20,38]

•	 Fear	 of 	 harming	or	 hurting	 children,	 objections	 to	
using children as “guinea pigs”, misconceptions 
regarding the need for placebos and the increasing 
complexities of  information sheets, contribute to 
parents’ reluctance.[20]

•	 Parents	 seem	 to	 be	 reluctant	 to	 enroll	 children	
in research studies that do not offer perceivable 
immediate	benefit.[20]

•	 The	childhood	population	is	smaller	and	healthier	than	
the adult population and generally, diseases in children 
are less commonly associated with adverse outcomes.

•	 There	 are	 complex	 ethical	 issues	 associated	with	
pediatric research studies

•	 The	regulatory	oversight	is	significantly	more	restrictive
•	 The	 additional	 requirement	 of 	 obtaining	 parental	

permission as well as participants’ assent

The consequences of  poor recruitment could be 
disastrous. Many trials are abandoned due to poor 
recruitment. Thus, several important research questions 
remain unanswered, efforts and resources get wasted and 
more importantly, risks and inconveniences suffered by 
participating children go in vain. These issues need to be 
tackled	with	multi‑pronged	approach.	Public	confidence	
in clinical research is integral to improving participation 
in research. The people need to be assured that studies 
have been carried out only when necessary, adequate steps 
are being taken to minimize risks involved, the regulatory 
oversight is ensuring that studies are being conducted 
in	a	scientific	and	ethical	manner	and	the	results	would	
be available in the public domain so that other children 
would	benefit.[39] There is also a need to improve research 
infrastructure, including funding systems, for pediatric 
studies. More pediatricians should undergo GCP training 
and efforts should be taken to maintain the trial sites.[40] 
A posse of  trained pediatric pharmacologists should be 
created, too.

Recruitment can be improved through advertisements. 
However, these should be used judiciously. These should 
give introductory factual information requesting interested 
parents to contact the investigator for more details. In no 
case	should	benefits	be	exaggerated	or	risks	downplayed.	
Their content should be reviewed and approved by the 
Ethics Committees. The practice of  paying healthcare 
workers	 in	 the	 hospital	 a	 direct	 financial	 incentive	 for	
enrolling research participants (finder’s fee) should, 
however, be shunned; as it has the potential of  coercion 
or	undue	influence.[22]

Networking and getting into newer geographical areas 
are two ways of  increasing the accessible population.[23] 
Pediatric clinical research networks (PCRNs) have been 
existence	 for	 over	five	decades	with	 pediatric	 oncology	
community	establishing	the	first	networks	in	the	1950s.[38] 
Now networks exist across continuum of  care (primary, 
secondary and tertiary care), across specialties (oncology, 
nephrology, neurology, etc) and across several countries. 
It is necessary to strengthen networking which is helpful 
not only for recruitment but also for exchange of  ideas 
and views regarding new research proposals, discussing 
strategies for enhancing recruitment and in dealing 
with Ethics Committee related issues.[41] While doing 
international studies, several ethical issues might crop up 
[Table 2].

Traditionally, pediatric oncology has a high accrual to 
trials. In most oncology trials, the treating physician 
is the one performing the research and this fact could 
be at least partly responsible for better accrual rates. 
This creates a situation wherein the parents struggle 
to distinguish between research and treatment. This 
may vitiate the consent process and raise a question 
whether high accrual rates are attained at the expense 
of  voluntariness.[43,44] A balance of  ethical recruitment 
and high accrual is necessary for optimal recruitment 
to clinical trials.[43] Higher accrual rates can be attained 
if  the research question is considered important by 
both researchers and parents, if  both the parties are 
comfortable, with clinical and personal equipoise; if  
there is a constant communication channel between the 
researcher and family, and information provided about 
the trial is personal, tailored and timely. The retention is 
better; if  throughout the recruitment process, the parents 
feel that the doctor gives priority to their child’s care over 
the	scientific	imperative	of 	the	trial	and	that	if 	the	trial	
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continuation	 brought	 significant	 physical	 or	 emotional	
cost, the doctor would withdraw the child.[43]

For	certain	uncommon	diseases,	the	number	of 	prospective	
participants available is smaller than the number of  
participants required for several simultaneously ongoing 
clinical trials testing various therapeutic interventions for 
that condition. This situation where an individual patient 
could be eligible for enrollment for several trials creates 
a unique ethical dilemma.[45] The researchers have to 
choose	from	one	of 	the	three	approaches:	Full	disclosure,	
paternalistic and random assignment. The researcher taking 
the full disclosure approach provides information about all 
ongoing concurrent trials, allowing parents and participants 
to make the decision regarding the trial to enroll with. In 
the paternalistic approach the researcher, considering that 
he/she knows what is in the best interest of  the patient, 
decides which trial the patient should join. This approach 
introduces bias besides compromising parental autonomy. 
The random approach randomly allocates patients to each 
trial. This strategy may erode patient autonomy.[45] Pediatric 
treatment outcome research focusing on the physical and 
mental health of  children living in rural areas is limited, 
despite the immense need. Challenges to recruitment 
include researchers being viewed as outsiders by rural 
community members, population size and density of  rural 
communities, unique aspects of  rural culture and higher 
rates of  poverty and lower educational achievement in 
rural areas.[46]

There is a need for investigators, journalists and public to 
be knowledgeable about the various ethical issues involved 
in pediatric research, in order to engage in a dialogue about 
balancing	 research	 risks	 and	benefits	 and	 to	 be	 able	 to	
distinguish fact from distortion in an era of  multiple and 
rapid transmission of  information.[47] Most of  the times, 
the considerations that go into the decisions are not only 
not	clear‑cut	but	are	also	contrasting,	 if 	not	conflicting.	
For	 example,	 consider	 the	 conflict	 between	 protecting	
subjects from research risk while allowing them access to 
the	benefits	of 	 research	 and	 the	blurring	of 	potentially	
conflicting	roles	that	treating	doctors	don	when	they	also	
act as researchers.[47] The media should always provide the 
true information, act as a watchdog and ensure that enough 
pressure is built to punish the wrong‑doers. However, they 
should also play a role in educating the general public of  
the necessity of  carrying out ethical pediatric research. 
While reporting mishaps, they should be objective and 
should not indulge in “manufacturing mistrust” that 
would make the general public over‑apprehensive creating 
insurmountable hurdles in pediatric research. This would 
hinder development of  new therapies for children and 
thereby hurting the interests of  the very children, we all 
profess to protect.

SCIENTIFIC INTEGRITY

Bad science is bad ethics. Hence, every care should be 
taken that pediatric clinical trials depict robust science. 
Some	of 	 the	 specific	 issues	 [Table	 3]	 in	 this	 regard	 are	
discussed below.

The	 research	 design	 should	 be	 scientifically	 sound	 and	
significant,	with	value	to	children	in	general	and,	in	most	
cases, to the individual child participant. The design 
should take into consideration the unique physiology, 
pharmacology, psychology, social milieu and special needs 
of  children and their families and should minimize risks 
while	maximizing	benefits.	It	should	take	into	account	the	
racial, ethnic, gender, and socioeconomic characteristics of  
children and their parents. When necessary, inputs from 
the community or appropriate advocacy representatives 
should be obtained. It should conform to all local, regional 
and national regulatory guidelines and laws.[22]	Star	Child	
Health was founded in 2009 to address the paucity and 
shortcomings of  pediatric clinical trials. There is a need 
to develop practical, evidence‑based standards to enhance 
the reliability and relevance of  pediatric clinical research. 
It is recognized that the quantity, quality and relevance 
of  data involving children are substantially lower than 
for adults.[26,56,57] There is a need to improve the design, 
conduct and reporting of  pediatric research through 
the development and dissemination of  evidence based 
standards. This should involve a systematic ‘knowledge to 
action’ process, which includes the following: identifying 
problems that need to be addressed; generating knowledge 
where gaps exist; adapting knowledge to relevant context; 
assessing barriers to knowledge implementation; designing 
knowledge transfer strategies and promoting best practice 
and evaluating knowledge uptake and impact on practice.[26]

EMERGENCY PEDIATRIC RESEARCH

Several	 diagnostic	 and	 therapeutic	 interventions	 used	
in life‑threatening and emergency situations in children 
may not have adequate evidence to back their continued 
use. Hence, there is a need to subject them to rigorous 
investigation	to	determine	their	safety,	efficacy,	cost‑benefit	
ratio and utility. It is obvious that in such situations, the 
patient is in no condition to understand research and 
provide valid consent and there may not be enough time 
to	find	and	explain	the	research	to	the	parents	and	obtain	
their	consent.	The	US	federal	regulations	allow	the	conduct	
of  research studies to test emergency treatments, only if  
they	hold	out	the	prospect	of 	direct	benefit	to	the	subject.	
The exception for obtaining informed consent applies to 
emergency research that involves human subjects who 
have life‑threatening medical conditions for which available 
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treatments are unproven or unsatisfactory, who, cannot give 
informed consent because of  their condition, and when 
the intervention (to be effective), has to be initiated before 
consent can be obtained from parents. The regulations also 
require that these studies engage in community consultation 
and public disclosure before the study is initiated. The 
studies should also have a mechanism of  contacting and 

providing information to the child’s parents at the earliest 
opportunity; so that their consent can be obtained. If  a 
child participant is enrolled before consent is obtained, 
the family members should have an opportunity to object 
to the child’s continued participation in the study.[22] Proxy, 
deferred and retrospective consent have all been advocated 
as solutions.[58]

Table 3: Threats to scientific integrity of pediatric research studies, their impact and possible 
solutions[17,22,26,39,48‑55]

Issue Current situation Effect Steps to be taken
Sample size 
issues[48,49]

Performing pediatric studies with 
small samples is common

Children are exposed to 
research‑related risks but with 
the possibility of study providing 
inconclusive or unreliable results 

Calculate sample size during designing the 
protocol enrolling statistical help
If sample size seems unachievable, use 
alternate measures such as collaboration, 
changing to another clinically relevant 
measure, repeated measures of the primary 
outcome or using adoptive study designs
Educate investigators about parameters on 
which these calculations are based
Employ adequate retention activities
Report assumptions, parameters and 
calculations made for determining the 
sample size in the final report

Age‑group 
selection and 
age‑group 
sub‑analysis[17,26,50]

No unanimity in the age groups 
selected; Only a minority of studies 
provide age‑group sub‑analysis; 
when provided, there is a 
variability in the age‑groups used 
for analysis

Age‑related differences may not be 
noticed if the age‑groups are not 
appropriately selected or analyzed

Gather information regarding the guidance 
about existing age groups provided by 
national and international agencies and from 
literature about biological, developmental, 
psychological and social changes that occur 
with age
Develop a consensus regarding optimal and 
suitable age‑groups for various research 
topics and research questions.
Till this process is completed; investigators 
should take informed decisions while selecting 
age‑groups. These decisions could be based 
on previous reports and understanding of 
changes that occur with age
Explain the rationale for using a particular 
age‑grouping 

Selecting, 
measuring 
and reporting 
appropriate 
outcome 
measure[51]

Different outcome measures are 
studied and reported even for 
similar research questions

Comparison across trials is difficult Develop a core outcome list by consensus
Select important outcomes if core outcome 
list is not developed
Use valid and sensitive methods and tools 
to measure outcomes
Enhance the quality of measurements
Report all results thoroughly and 
comprehensively

Assessing and 
containing 
bias[31,52,53]

Several pediatric trials have 
inherent bias; especially in 
sequence generation and 
allotment concealment 

Results can be rendered invalid; 
Might support use of harmful or 
ineffective therapies

Use appropriate randomization, blinding, 
accounting for loss to follow‑up, monitoring 
and reporting practices to control all types 
of biases: selection bias, performance bias, 
detection bias, attrition bias and reporting 
bias 

Registration, 
completeness 
of reporting 
results and 
publication[22,39,50,54] 

Not all eligible pediatric studies are 
registered, reasons for suspension 
of studies not provided, published 
reports of only a minority of studies 
available

Publication bias can distort available 
evidence; duplicate studies are not 
prevented; children continue to be 
exposed to avoidable risks

All eligible studies should be registered at a 
free accessible clinical trial registry
Results of all trials, including suspended 
trials should be available
Reasons for suspension should be cited, 
especially if the trial has been suspended 
for safety concerns
Publication of negative results is also 
important. Investigators, sponsors and journal 
editors should attempt to ensure that these 
are reported and published
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NEONATAL RESEARCH

Neonatal research is a special and priority area of  
pediatric research. And the reasons are not far to seek. 
Newborn babies may have conditions, such as Hyaline 
Membrane	Disease,	Meconium	Aspiration	 Syndromes	
and necrotizing enterocolitis that exclusively occur in them 
or are rarely seen at other ages. Neonates are constantly 
undergoing maturation and differentiation, which can 
alter pharmacokinetics and drug responses.[59] Hence, 
even results of  pediatric trials cannot be extrapolated to 
neonates. The off‑label use is more rampant in newborns 
than that even in older children. However, it must be 
conceded that neonatal trials raise quite a few peculiar 
ethical issues:[59]

Ethical issues arising from the research design
Consider a situation where a drug is being used for a 
neonatal condition, in an off‑label manner, without high 
level of  evidence. If  clinical equipoise, is supposed to exist 
and a clinical trial is planned; the issue of  an appropriate 
comparator (placebo or active drug; for Placebo‑controlled 
trial, PCT or Active controlled trial, ACT, respectively) 
needs to be tackled. One uses an active comparator only if  
the	study	drug	has	been	proved	to	be	more	efficacious	than	
placebo.	For	a	drug	used	without	such	evidence,	undertaking	
ACT is fraught with problems. If  both the study drug and 
active comparator are shown to be equivalent; it is possible 
that	both	are	ineffective	or	only	marginally	effective.	Such	
trials, therefore, could perpetuate the use of  therapeutic 
agents	 that	 are	 ineffective	 or	 have	 small	 benefit‑to‑risk	
ratio.	 Some	 recommend	 that	 except	 in	 life‑threatening	
situations, ACT should only be undertaken when the 
superior	efficacy	of 	the	active	control	over	the	placebo	has	
been established.[59] If  this has not been demonstrated, one 
can conduct a three‑arm trial (administration of  a placebo, 
administration of  experimental drug and administration of  
an active comparator) or an “add‑on” trial.[59]

PCTs	can	be	 justified,	when	no	proven	active	 treatment	
exists, or the standard treatment is extremely toxic and 
many parents refuse therapy because of  its toxicity. Even 
when proven therapy does not exist, since the study drug 
has been used for a considerable proportion of  doctors for 
a considerable period of  time, researchers think that the 
patients in placebo arm are receiving an ‘inferior treatment’, 
and this raises an ethical dilemma. This can be addressed 
by	using	a	fixed	randomization	scheme	that	has	unequal	
allocation; or using a fully sequential design with equal 
group allocation or using one of  the response adoptive 
designs (“play‑the‑winner” or “drop‑the‑loser” technique). 
In these techniques the probability of  being assigned to the 
(currently) superior treatment is greater than 50%. When the 
standard treatment is effective and is not associated with any 

serious	side	effects,	a	PCT	can	be	justified	only	if 	the	risk	
of  placebo is limited to minor and temporary discomfort 
and proper informed consent is obtained; and there exists 
a	compelling	 scientific	 justification	 to	conduct	 the	 study	
using a placebo and if  valuable knowledge can be gained and 
investigators have disclosed the administration of  a placebo. 
The most challenging ethical dilemma in conducting PCTs 
of  drugs used off‑label arises when only Grade II‑III 
evidence	for	efficacy	exists.	One	of 	the	controversial	aspects	
of  the use of  placebo in a given situation is the trade‑off  
between	the	risks	to	the	subjects	and	the	potential	benefit	
to society. The question remains whether we should err on 
the side of  caution when dealing with vulnerable neonates 
and not routinely recommend PCTs for drugs used off‑label 
with	Grade	II	evidence	supporting	their	efficacy.[59]

Ethical issues with enrollment of subjects
Individual equipoise may or may not coincide with the 
prevailing ‘clinical equipoise’ of  the medical community. 
For	 example,	 there	may	 be	 a	 situation,	 wherein	 the	
neonatologist believes that a particular drug is effective 
and uses it in his or her practice to treat a particular 
neonatal condition. However, the general opinion in the 
scientific	community	 is	 that	equipoise	exists	because	of 	
only	level	II/III	evidence	of 	efficacy.	In	such	a	situation,	
the neonatologist might feel obligated to inform the 
baby’s parents regarding his or her preference for a drug 
in the baby’s best medical interests; creating a barrier to 
enrollment in the trial. This can be resolved by the doctor 
explaining to the parents that although he/she prefers a 
particular	drug,	there	is	insufficient	evidence	to	support	its	
use and that there is a lot of  disagreement in this regard in 
the expert medical community. Therefore, it is necessary 
to	conduct	a	formal	study	to	settle	this	dispute.	From	an	
ethical viewpoint, the neonatologist is obligated to offer the 
parents the opportunity to enroll their baby in an RCT.[59]

Ethical Issues with the consent processs
In many neonatal trials, the enrollment should occur at or 
soon after birth. This raises ethical issues similar to those in 
emergency	research.	Seeking	consent	within	a	short	period	
of  time not only causes parental distress;[59,60] it might violate 
the principle of  autonomy. Concern for parental burden, 
might tempt investigators to offer incomplete information, 
questioning the validity of  the consent process.[60] The ethical 
issue may be resolved by seeking exception from informed 
consent process requirements (by invoking the regulations 
for emergency research); obtaining waiver of  consent (from 
the EC) or by obtaining consent during the antenatal period. 
The last option seems to be most appropriate, when the 
relevant national research guidelines do not provide detailed 
safeguards	or	steps	for	invoking	the	first	two	options.	Even	
when the consent has been obtained during the antenatal 
period, the parents should be informed as soon as the baby 
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is involved in the trial. In a less studied opt‑out system, the 
parents’ consent is presumed following antenatal discussion 
unless they had refused to participate antenatally or after 
inclusion	of 	 their	baby	 in	 the	 trial.	Some	argue	 that	 such	
a process will lessen parental distress and will be socially 
acceptable when conducted during less hurried and frightful 
circumstances than when conducted after delivery of  a sick 
infant. The opt‑out system may be kinder by allowing more 
than enough time to opt‑out and by decreasing the burden of  
having to decide whether or not to consent.[59] Many neonatal 
trials are associated with high rate of  mortality. However, few 
trial teams have had responses to bereavement in place. It 
may be a good idea for research teams to develop and assess 
responses to bereavement.[61]

CONCLUSIONS

It is essential to carry out research in children to ensure 
that better therapies become available to them. However, 
additional safeguards are necessary to guarantee the 
rights of  children and their families. All the stake‑holders: 
Regulators, Parent Groups, Ethics Committees, Research 
institutions, Practitioners, Academia, media, pharmaceutical 
companies and scientists have to collaborate to ensure that 
ethical pediatric research is promoted.
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